BOOKINGS NOW OPEN. $65 per child. Swim everyday for a week and boost your skill level.

SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY INTENSIVE: Monday 29th to Friday 30th September
BOOKINGS NOW OPEN. $65 per child. Swim everyday for a week and boost your skill level.

RE-BOOKING WEEK
Monday 5 September to Saturday 10 September
Current Term 2 students can re-book early: from Monday 29 August

JUNGLE BEAT

TERM 4 SPECIAL
- 25% discount for each child’s second lesson per week
- Pay in full during re-book ing week to go in the draw to win a FREE TERM of swimming!

- A $26 deposit is required to secure your places for Term 4.
- Unsecured bookings will be removed Monday, 12 September to open places for new students and changes.
New Achievement Record Certificates

All students in our Learn to Swim program should have by now collected an Achievement Record from the office, if not please drop in and pick one up. Achievement records help students, parents, instructors and our Coordinator track swimmers progress. Read the step by step instructions below on how to use it.

Step 1: Collect your personal Achievement Record certificate from the office.

Step 2: Take Achievement Record home and display it in a prominent position (eg on the fridge, bedroom wall or notice board).

Step 3: To receive a colour coded skill sticker the swimmer needs to perform the skill correctly three weeks in a row (instructors have checklists).

Step 4: Instructors will give student a logo card to indicate which sticker needs to be collected - take this card to office and collect your colour coded sticker to take home and place on your Achievement record. Get a stamp on your hand.

Step 5: Take the sticker home and place on your Achievement record. Congratulations - you are one step closer to then next level!

Step 5: Collect all 7 stickers and pass your final assessment to move up to the next level.

Step 6: Ring the bell and collect your new Achievement Record for the next level.

This is a new introduction to our program therefore please let us know if you have ideas for ease of use/ improvement.

Please keep your Achievement record in a safe place. You will only receive one per level!!
NEWS FROM THE GLENNIE GATORS SWIM CLUB Inc.

Congratulations to the Glennie Gators for achieving Gold Club status with Swim Australia. The Gators have been recognised and rewarded in the five key areas of memberships, administration, activities, coaching and officiating, marketing and promotion. What a fantastic achievement!

The Gators first club night and muster will be held on Tuesday 30th August from 5.15pm to 6.30pm. The Gators aim to provide an environment where all swimmers will develop their level of swimming, to achieve their individual goals and have a fun time.

The Gators are holding their open sprint meet on Saturday 1st October for swimmers in the 7 years and under age group through to open. Check out the program on our noticeboard.

For more information about the club see their website www.glennieswimclub.org

NEW Glennie Aquatic Centre Silicon and Lycra Caps now in stock. $10

TOASTEES
A good investment for winter swimming. Designed to keep the warm in. Available from our office. $45
Noticed some changes?

Our turtles and sharks are now swimming up and back (rather than getting out and walking back), they are also learning to breathe to both sides. The aim is to always breathe toward the grandstand, this can sometimes cause confusion so don’t worry if you see your little swimmer doing a slow motion version of freestyle or regressing a little whilst learning this new skill. It will help them in the long run.

Our sharks are learning the penguin walk and dead frog float to assist with feet positioning in breaststroke. They will progress to the full breaststroke kick in dolphins.

Children in tadpoles, frogs and turtles are practicing some of their swimming activities without goggles this is to reduce their dependence on goggles.

All teachers have a checklist for assessing children’s progress throughout each of the levels.

---

Flippers

All children from Advanced Learner and Mini Squad groups are required to have flippers available at each lesson. Due to a large number of our loan flippers going missing we have introduced a hire scheme. A refundable deposit of $20 is taken with a hire fee of $10 per term. From week 4 of term flippers will no longer be available to loan from the office. Please either purchase your own flippers (from our office or elsewhere) or hire a pair from the office. Swimmers in these groups should be using long blade fins.

---

Learn To Swim
Holiday Intensive Program

Monday 26 to Friday 30 September

Glennie AQUATIC CENTRE

$65 per child
P: 07 4688 8845

---

Referral Program

REFER A NEW STUDENT AND RECEIVE ONE FREE LESSON

Make sure the student you refer brings in this voucher. Your family name: Only available for new students paying in full for a full term. There is not limit to the number of referral lessons you can receive.